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713 5. Pear Orchard Rd. Plaza ll, Suite 300 Ridgeland, MS 39157
Telephone: (601) 957-6300 - Fax: (501) 957-6301

COMPLIANCE DRUG TESTING

WITH AFFINITY EHEALTh

Dear Compliance Participant,

The Mississippi Board of Nursing has selected Affinity eHealth as the Board Approved
alcohol/drug testing provider. This packet contains material describing the program features and
activation instructions for your online Affinity eHealth account.

You will be tested a minimum of (1) one time a month, with urine, blood or hair strand tests.
You are responsible for payment of all fees associated with drugtesting. You must activate your
account with Affinity within 48 hours of signing your compliance affidavit.

You will be given a form called IOS PARTICIPANT INFORMATION FORM during your conference
that your case manager must receive back from you in order to create your account and generate
a PIN#. You cannot activate your account and begin testing untilthat information has been
received. (You can scan and email, fax or send by post) lf you have had a PIN # in the past, your
case manager will need to communicate with Affinity to get you set back up with that number
and a new testing profile.

HOW TO ACTIVATE YOUR AFFINITY ACCOUNT:

Once you have returned the form and received your ten (10) digit PIN number from your case
manager/ you must activate your Personal Compliance account at
htto://www.affin itvehealth.com/cms/msbn. Review the enclosed Affinity welcome letter ano
Affinity Activation Guide for more information and step bv step instructions.

During activation, you will be required to make an initial deposit of 565.00 to activate your account
which will be used towards your first test. Each time you are called to test, vou will need to fund
your account PRIOR to testing and will need the ten (10) digit ptN #.

lf you have any questlons about this procedure, please contact Affinity at I- (817\ 267 -4304 for
instructions.

(Updated August 2017)



SPECTRUM

5 Easy Steps to activate your account
To u5e SpECTRUM, a on€-tim€ acthatlon proc$s 19 requircd. once actir€tcd, you wlll have th. abllity to lotin to spEcrRUM, or il you nqui.e
arista ncc, yo! can c.ll thr Affinlty CarE T€am .t t-gl, -251 43o,.
lo betin, tp lo tt|€ wwwjpectrum3Soron home ptge or the SPECTRUM app on t/ou. rfiobil€ d€vice. clk ( th. AcnvAlE Acxouur link to disptay th.
Account aclit€lion p.8e. ote: To downbd the sP€cnuM App oo your devlcc, So to the Apple App storc los) or Googb ptay store (nndroldl.

On the took tD Aacount tab, enter the PlNt
provided to Vor, in your wel@me letter

Specifyyour date ot bi.th by cltclint rhe
calendar icon, and s€lecting the appropriate
year, rbnth and dat€ in the dropdowns
ihat rppear. Click Non to cofltinue.

Review your name, state, PlNd and date of
birth. Conlirm they are correct bV cljcking
l{cxt.

lfyo! notice an eftor, click Cancal and aont cr
Aff inlty at 1-877-257-4304.
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Grefully r€ad the T.flns ot Afeement and, f
acceptlble, chec& | a.cept thc Tcrms of
At'.cma.t. Cllck Nert.

...

Enteryour lo$n details. Make sure your
rra€hame and pailword adhere to the
tuadelines showh onscreen, and write
th€m down br future reference.

Enler a Seru.ity Question and Answer for password
retrieval. Click Artiratc Account.

Note that your email ls itored in your uJer prolile
tor purposes such as parsword retrleval. lt 6 not
used ior marketing purposes.
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Onc€ actjvsted. use you. account lotin arldentials
to login. After lotin, see Guldlr |,|d Doqrmcnts
under the Helpdc5k manu fror a guida lo usint
system featurer.
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Asout tHr cHEcK-tN Pnocrss

once your account is activated, you will use the spectrum system to perform your regular check-ins. on
the start date ofyour compliance program, you are required to check-in to be notified of random drug
test requarements. The frequency of your check-ins are based on your contract requirements. In most
cases, check-ing are required on a daily basis.

lf you have questions about your check-in requirements, please consult your program.

When checking In, you have the option of using your computer, mobile device or by calling in to
Spectrum's Interactive Voice Response (lVR) system.

Computer Mobile

This Quick Start Module covers:

Check,ng In On Your Computer

Checking In Through tVR

Completint Your Chain of Custody Form

For information about using the spectrum system on your mobile device, please see the Mobirr
Paratclpant Expertence Module.

I

tvR
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Checking In On Your Computer

Use your computer or mobile device to check-in to Spectrum whenever and wherever you are. When
you check-in online, you can qulckly and easiv find out if you have been selected for a drug test that
day, and obtain and print your required drug test details.

NOlE:

Throughout the rystem, mandatory fields are marked wlth an asterisk (.).

i To check-ln onllne;

1. Visit www.sDectrum360.com.

2. l-ogin with the username and password you created when you activated your account.

todx

t!P!ioi,!4s$ae:

IEI
The Spectrum Home page appears.

At the top of the Home page, click the Chect(-rn button.

:r i. , r'1 .'

fgttr"' !rr...+
ri.eanh., ?oit )
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Once checked-in, you will rcceive a unique Check-in Confirmation Code, and you will be
informed whether you are required to test. One of two possible notifications appears:

. You are not selected for a drug test. No further action is required from you untilyour next
reouired check-in.

i f \ r. I I-- &til..r

Click Sclf last butlon ONIY It you want to craat. c tcai sal.ction for your6?tf for
tod!y.

Even when not selected for testing, your program may have provided you with the option of
performing a Self Test. lf this is the case, a l 1 let Test link appears in the notification
window. Click this link, and complete the PROCESS fESf page following the procedures

outlined in step 4 below.

. You are selected for a drug test.

Yool,!v. tfer..kcl.d la r.!lrnC trdri

(licl Actlvala lcsl bdton lo Drocaad.

Nor E5

Your check-in is registered and recorded on the History page. For information on viewing
your check-in history, with confirmation codes, see the Wewlng Check-ln & Selecalon
ttlrtory Quick Start Guide.

Under certain conditions, the Check-rn button does not appear on the Home page:

. You are not required to check-in at the current time as per your check-in requirements.

. You already che€ked in today.

. You were required to check-ln today, but you are outside the defined check-in window.
lf the check-in window has passed, it is recommended you contact your case manager
as soon as possible.

. Your contract does not require you lo check-in.

www.spectrum360.com Module 1:Checking In & ActivatinB a Test | 3
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4, In the event you are selected for a drug test, click the Acflyate fest button that appears in the
testing notification.

The PROCESS IESr page appears.

COLTECTION SITE

^.o.'.-d: al0o,o0

occufltFur n all$to uc
r||nr-.1t . i r- |or. E

c.x.|oF hrd.r|,l.

PAYMENT

r.1ra: sts.00cer.-: 325.00,

s{5 00

5. Review your COIJ'ECI|0.N SffE and PAYMENT details, and if no change or deposit ls required,
clickthe Authorize button at the bottom of the page to process your test.

r.!r-: ${5.00c.r..r-r.f* 615.00,

rcrr-6ro.: SlS.00
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NoTEs:

. lf you need to change your colleciion site, click Chdaga on the PROCESS IESr page. For more
information, see the Ma@ng Your Coflcctlon sitcs Qukk Start Guide.

COLLECTION SITE

/s'
qmtS@

You must go to the collection slte specitled in your test detalls. When you cllck lhe Authorlze

button, a FAx with your test details is sent to the designated collectlon site. lfyou to to a

dlfferent slte, you may be denled from testing as thls new site does not have your test
details.

lf you need to refill your account, a Deposit button replaces the Authotizc button on the
Process Test pate. Clkk the Deposr't button, In the Deposit window that app€a6 on the
screen, enter your amount, credlt card details and billing address.

To finish processing your test, review the notiflcation pop-up that appeaB fromlhe Autho ze

button. lt provides lnstruction on what to do before you 80 to the collectlon site and the details

(i.e. authorlzatlon code and panel) you need to record on lour COC form.

NOTIFICATION

Cru|! t|.t ar. &as!.br c.d. rxt ?'d lft.,. il.. cr tor or.h d oElodt lcoc)bn tlE|. coc
inb|rC.t lor S
Nol! A ra) lirh you r€si d.ia* n{ b. 3?n! 1o $e .dre.rs 5.r

7. Click Or from the notification pop-up. Your lest Detairs appear on your Home page, and remain

con\reniently displayed there until your next required check-in.

6.

DEPOSIT

Oapc,at'

10m

cnEDncAtD DEI |lS

aqlounl BaLnoa

$528.92
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8. lf you have a printer connected to your computer, click pnrt to print a copy of your test detaits,
ensuring you will have the correci information for your test when you go to the collection site.

Col'irE!. {oJ! t6s!

ridF,'o-d,.Idr.rlrud.s-(r!q-!|rri.dJi,n .dr,chd.. hdd!
idhEch<r'hii4'ary|€iiiErb|w't6d

occ|tll0ill nrrt3lnq uc
r*dwd'itd$ &r $r 306

< rtlrnse! ?0r: )

Checking ln Through IVR

Use a phone to calland check-in to the Spectrum system at anytime, from anywhere. As with a

computer check-in, an IVR check-in indicates lf you have been selected for a drut test that day and
provides your necessary drug test details. However, IVR check-in does not allow you to change your

collection she or print test details.

> To check-in by phone:

7. Call877 -267 -4304.

2. Login using your PIN number and date of birth (MMYY). For example: lf your birthday is lanuary
1965, login using your PIN number and press 0165 when prompted for your date of birth.

3. Press I to check-in for the day.

As with a computer check-in, the system provides 1 of 2 possible notifications:

. You are not selected for drugtesting. No further action is required from you untilyour next
reouired check-in.

. You are selected for drug testing. The system notifies you overthe phone and gives you the
option of obtaining the drug test details (authorization code and panel) required for taking
the test at your preferred collection site.

The Spectrum system sends a fax with your drug test details to your pr€ferred collection
site, and your check-in is registered and recorded on the Hlstory page. You can view your
history online at any time.

Nor€:
lf you have not selected a preferred collection site, you cannot obtain your test details through lVR.

You first need to go online and select a preferred collection site.

Completing Your Chain of Custody Form

For your convenience, you have been provided with several Chain of Custody (COC) Forms in your
registration package. Addltional COC forms can be ordered at any time from your online account or by
calling Spectrum customer support. lt is important to note that these COC forms ARE NOT VALID without
a unique Spectrum Drug Test Authorization Code and Test Panel, Forms received at the lab without a

vafid Authorization Code or Test Panel will be marked as Test Suspended until an Authorization Code or
Test Panel is orovided.

www.spectrum360.com Module 1: Checking ln & Activating a Test | 7
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NoTE:

Most collection sites do not accept COC forms filled out prior to your arrival at the site. lt is
recommended that you bring your test details and COC form with you to the site, then fill out the form
in front of the collection slte technician.

To complete your COC form:

1. Enterthe authorization code from yourtest details (insteadol Donor SSN or Employee l.D. No.)
on f ine cof the cHA tN oF cusToDy FoRM.

091835048!
ililuilfiil|lf,til

rl

2. Specify the panel identified in your drug test detalls by placing a checkmark in the matchint
checkbox in section H. For example: lf your panel E A-777772 select the checkbox next to.A.

' :illilntitrttrll

@

r -63!:5, tCCU€JraO !r €rflovaA
a1r777177 E I175!85! I t I76le5A
! t:76ts3! r I17610!0 J ( r r6tolra
c ( r 76105€r o t t rEatfe l c,78ltlt
D I I TOeOOe N!IOrltFF___._(aIOfltEF

:C 0o.'o. SS}l s Erp|gr.. l.D. No.
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3, The next tlme you login to Spectrum, record your COC number by clicking the current selection
that now appears in the COCf section ofthe Home page.

!t
G u't"' l+,u.ds.

'riori tz !r

rl

4. Enter the COC number, and click soye. This should be done withln 24 hours after a drug test.

ADD COC NUMBER

SaLc0on drta

a7no12

cocf'
077?12556d

www.spectrum360.com Module 1:Checkint In & Activating a Test | 9



Participant Module 3: Requesting COC Forms

ABour CHRIn or Cusrooy (COC) Fonvs

Maintaining a ready supply ot Chain of Custody (COC) Forms for specimen donation is a very important
part of your recovery. When selected to test, you are required to bring a copy of the Spectrum COC

Form provided to you to the collection site for processing.

In some instances, an electronic COC Form might be tenerated at the lab and you will not need to use
your copy. In the case of special tests-hair tests, for example-Spectrum Customer Support may have
provided your COC forms to the collection site. In this case, please use the COC form given to you at the
site. In most other situations, however, it isagood idea to always bring your own COC form just incase.

Spectrum makes it easy to ensure you always have enough COC forms available to you by allowing you

to reouest additional forms online.

This Quick Srart Module covers:

. Requestin8 COC Forms

Requesting CoC Forms

coc Forms are available for ordering from the Spectrum HELPDFSK menu.

NoTf:

Throughout the system, mandatory fields are marked with an asterisk (*).

' To request COC Forms:

l. Ensure you are fogged into the Spectrum system, then click ORDER COC FORMS on the
HELPDESK menu.

tt -.=--,-

clicl S.lt T.d bvnon O|LY ll you rlm |o cr.rt a l.n aala.{on to. yo('r

www.spectrum360 conl Moduie 3: Requesling COc Forms I I
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A MESSAGE windou, appeaE wlth th€ COC Foml Request.

MESSAGE

*,r.ranh'ra-r.;r,rzc

2.

rr
Check the malling address disphyed.

. lf lt is correct - ch$k I confitm thot thls addrcss ls @reci

la6aL

lf you need to change your mailing address and you have enlered a secondary addrcss in the
system, click the arrow and select your secondary address from the drop-down list that

, tlonfidftaOanEu.catld

appears in the address fleld.

www.spectrum360,com Module 3: Requesting COC Forms | 2
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3. Type a message in the box provlded.

tlBl..
FLrs r.id r|r tw! COCblt||. I

4. Click Send,

(e) "io, C*., t*
:2{,!tr. c 0!s o

l

.!i:,t.5 5i l:,1o

r , al
I

Spectrum Customer Support processes your request and mails new @C Foms to the address
you specmed in your request. Please wait up to 10 business days to receive your new COC

Forms.

NorEs:

Please ensur€ that your maaling address is correct so that you aeceive your new COC Forms in a
timely manner. lf you need to update or add a new mailing address, visit your PROFILE page,

easily accessed under your name at the top of the pa8e. For more information, see the Editing
Vwr Prcfrlc and logln Detorb Qulck Start Module.

Note that the Io and loprt fields are pre-defined and auto-filled. You cannot modify them.

ETr
Once your request has been recefued, Speclrum sends an automatic confirmatbn message to
your Spestrum inbox.

{t;++*.r
i
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TIT SPECTRUM MoSILT App

The SPECrRUM Mobile App enables you to keep up with required check-ins, messages, reminders and
notifications from anywhere, anytime. Simply launch the App from your mobile device and you can

access everything you need from SPECTRUM on the go. All the functionallty available from the Web
portal is available to you in the App, in addition to features made possible through the technology on
your device-your camera, touch lD (iOS), Geo Location, and push notifications.

This Quick Start Guide describes general navigation in the SPECTRUM App, and outlines how to 8et the
most from additional App features that take advantage ofthe mobile capabilities built into your devlce.

It includes the following:

Navitatint the Mobile App

Home Pa9e............ ..,............,.,,,.......2

Menu 1con............. .......,...................3

Settings 1con.......... ...........................4

Gettint the Most from Additional Mobile Features

Logging in with Fingerprint Authentication (iOS) .................................,........5

Receiving Push Notifications................ ....................,......6

Tracking Meeting Attendance with Geo Location Capabilities. .....................7

Capturing Documents with Your Device Camera............... ............................9

Recording COC Forms Through Barcode Scanning . ............................,........11

Norts:
: o Download the SPECTRUM App to your device as you would any other App.

, iOS: Go to the Apple App Store.

Android: Go to the Google Play store.

o To send and receive data with the SPECTRUM App, your mobile device must be connected to
the internet through Wi-Fi or your cellular data must be enabled. lf you choose to use

cellular data, note that data charges may be incurred depending on the plan you have in

. place with your service provider.

. For more information on the standard features and functions available to particioants in

SPECTRUM-both in the Web Portal and the Mobile App-see the Participant Quick Start Guides

available from the Portal Help menu.

The SPECTRUM Mobil€ App | 1
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Navigating the Mobile App

Home Page

When you launch the SPECTRUM Mobile App, the Home page appears on your device.

Navigate the Home page as you would on your desKop:

o Check-ln and Selection Notlftcations
Check-ln and Selection notifications appear at the top of the page. Click the button/link provided in
the notification if action is required on your part-to check in or activate a test, for example.

o lnbox
To navigate recently received messages and notifications in your Inbox, tap the appropriate tab-
Al.t to view aff, MES946fS to view message threads only, or NOTIFICATIONS to v iew recent
notif icaiions generated by SPECIRUM.

o Frequently Accessed Informatlon
To view other frequently accessed information-your calendar, preferred and nearby collection
sites, account balance (if applicable) and requirements summary-swipe up to view the tiles at the
bottom ofthe page. See next page.

Android

The SPECTRIJM Mobile App I 2
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Menu lcon

The Menu icon, displayed at all times in the upper left corner of the page, enables you to naviSate to
other SPECrRUM data and functionality.

los Androld

Use the Menu icon to navigate to;

. Compliance data such as collectlon sites, account lnformation and history.

. Documentation (if applicable) such as attendance, reports, prescriptions and monitoring

Interruptions.

. HelpDesk features such as COC form orders, Quick Start Videos, Guides, Documentation and Affinity

contact details.

o Account profile and login details such as user name, security question and answer

Androld

The SPECTRUM Mobile App I 3
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Settings lcon

The Settings icon, displayed at all times in the upper right corner ofthe pate, enables you to change
your SPECTRUM password, and depending on your device, to view and/or manage other SPSCTRUM

conf iguration settings.

iOS: Change your password, review your touch lD (fingerprint authentication) status, and log out. Note

that your ability to use a finterprint to login to SPECrRUM, and the enablin8/disabling of SPECTRUM

push notifications are both managed from your device settings.

Android: Enable/disable SPECTRUM push notifications, change your password, and indicate whether a

password is required every tlme the App is launched.

See next page.

Android

The SPECTRUM Mobile App | 4
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Androld
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NoTE:

For more information on fingerprint authentication and push notifications, see

Getting the Mo6t fiom Additlonol Moblle F EAruREs below.

Getting the Most trom Additional Mobile Features

Logging ln with Fingerprint Authentication (iOS)

lf you own an iOS device, and you have enabled touch lD {finBerprint authentication}

device, touch lD will be enabled for login to the SPECTRUM App as well,

To enable/disable touch lD on your iOS device, go to your device Settings.

to unlock the

The SPECTRUM Mobile App | 5
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Touch lD S€tup (lOS) Touch lD Enabled

Touch to login

tO SPECTRUM

Receiving Push Notifications
lf you enable SPCCIRUM push notifications, you will receive notifications, alertinS you to events such as
received messages and requlred check-ins, even when your device is locled.

o lO5: To enable/disable SPECTnUM push notlfications, go to your device Settin8s.

o Androld: To enable/disable SPECIRUM push notifications, tap the Settings icon in the upper right
corner ofthe page. For more information. see ttc Settings rcor above,

S€e next page.

The SPECTRUM Mobile App | 6
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Push Notificatlon Enabling Notifications
lAndroidI

I racking Meeting Attendance with Geo Location Capabilities

Use the SPECTRUM App's Geo Location capabilities to document your meeting attendance in real'time,

while at the meeting.

1. From the Menu icon, navigate to
Do c ume ntot ion, then Atte n do nce.

2. In the Attendance Log, tap the appropriate
meeting attendance log.

Enabling Notlfications

r H**.g.*
a n#**.
* HH.*
I g'-
t r|pr

(} y**
cs-
a ff**
0 rvds

[gP*

$ol{iloutc.lbnl t

ci'ng.rui,:$vdhsFttu'

Pr.'vo.d ,
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4.

3. With the attendance log open, tap t, in
the MEETING ATrENDA /Cg section.

In the ADO MEETING pop-up, tap 
' 
om

cwrently ot the meeting.

When prompted that your device would
like to access your current location, click
oK.

your device's geo-location features and
calendar populate the appropriate Dotg
Time and Address automatlcally

Tap the Meeting Type droFdown to select
the meeting type.

Click the 5A yE button to submit your
meeting attendance.

NOTE;

This procedure describes how to use Geo Location capabilities to track meeting attendance from an iOS

device. The process is verV similar on an Android device.

The SPECTRUM Mobile App | 8
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Capturing Documents with Your Device Camera

Capture document images quickly and easily using your device camera, and attach them to vour
messages, setf-reports, prescriptions or meeting attendance loSs in SPECTRUM.

l. Navigate to the document for which you
want to upload a photo image.

. To create a new message, ready for a

Photo attachment, tap M'*'eo from
the Home pate.

For attendance logs, self-reports and
prescriptions, navitate to
Documentotion under the Menu icon.
Tap the appropriate document type-
Attendonce, Reports or Prcscriptions -
then create or open the appropriate
document record. This example shows
a prescription.

The SPECTRUT\4 Mobile App | 9
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Activate your device camera:

. For new messages, tap
''' A'rad'r4 in the M65946f pop-up.

Tap Tdke Photo or Video to access your
device camera, and take a photo for
attachment to your message.

Tap Photo Llbrdry to access your
previously captured photos, and select
a photo for attachment to your
message.

For attendance logs, self-reports and
prescriptions, swipe up until the
ATrACHMENTS seclion comes into
view at the bottom ofthe page,

Tap L to access your device camera,
and take a photo for attachment to
your document.

NoTE:

This procedure describes how to capture documents with the device camera on an iOS device. The
process is very similar on an Android device.

The SPECTRUM Mobile App I 10
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RecordinB COC Forms Through Barcode Scanning
Repon chain of custody forms in SPECTRUM without havirB to enter coc numbers manually. simply
scan the barcode on the coc form usint the barcode scanning technology available from your device.

1. From the Home page, tap rl ' to the right
ofthe COC form you want to report.

Note: lf you prefer to enter the COC

number manually, tap . I to the right of
the coc form.

Position your device so the barcode
appears in your devlce window.

Your device captures the barcode
automatically and fills in the COC number.

click the 54yE button to submit the coc
numbcr to SPECTRUM.

ADD COC NUMEER

ET

NorE:
This procedure describes how to report COC

numbers with barcode scanning technology
from an iOS device. The process is very similar
on an Android device.

The SPFCTRUM Mobile App | 11


